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founded in 1936, is an antiwar/social justice organization.
It is community-based, autonomous and funded by the
contributions of its supporters.
SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where
war, violence and exploitation in any form will no longer
exist. It challenges the existing unjust power relationships
among nations, among people and between ourselves and
the environment. As members, we work to replace inequality, hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual
respect, personal empowerment, cooperation and a sense
of community.
Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from each other nor can they be overcome without
recognizing their economic and militaristic roots. SPC
stresses a strategy that makes these connections clear. We
initiate and support activities that help build this sense of
community and help tear down the walls of oppression.
A fundamental basis for peace and justice is an economic
system that places human need above monetary profit. We
establish relationships among people based on cooperation
rather than competition or the threat of destruction.
Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect
each other. In both we are committed to nonviolent means
of conflict resolution and to a process of decision-making
that responds to the needs of us all.

Educate, Agitate, Organize: SPC IN ACTION
compiled by Carol Baum

This year’s Garage Sale was a fabulous success. Special thanks to Rae Kramer and Lanny Freshman,
without whom it would not have happened. Photo: Lanny Freshman.

Moving Planet was a successful collaboration between ESF and SU student
organizers and SPC activists. Thanks to
organizers Ben Ballerstein, Andrew Greco,
Matt Isles, Ursula Rozum, Yvonne Tasker
and Lindsay Speer. We hope to see more
actions to strengthen the climate justice
movement in Syracuse. Contact Ursula.

Correcting “History” to
Make Change

Garage Sale—WOWSA!!

This year’s sale was an amazing success.
Our high-volume, low-cost approach
continues to be the way to go, enhanced
by synergy with Bikes for Peace. Thanks
to all who donated a wonderful array of
items, to those who made out like bandits
(oops, I mean shopped), those whose divine
intervention kept away the rain, and the
tireless volunteers who made it possible:
Ann Tiffany, Teresa Buck-Bieling, Shirley
Novak, Herm Bieling, Sherry Gordon, Dora
Witkowski, Marie Summerwood, ReneeNoelle Felice, Joe Kral, Lanny Freshman,
Rae Kramer, Carol Baum, Jessica Maxwell,
Andy Mager, Marge Rusk, and Frank
Cetera. We raised $2507 !!! – more than
twice the amount hoped for. Start saving
your “treasures” for next year.
—Rae Kramer

Hydrofracking Primer Ready

NOON’s leadership in the fight to prevent
hydrofracking in NY State continues. We’ve
just revised our 8-page Hydrofracking
Primer, which was originally published
as a special section in the June 2010 PNL.
Visit the SPC office for copies to distribute,
for lawn signs, bumperstickers and buttons. Petitioner extraordinaire Tara Rush

collected hundreds of signatures on an
anti-fracking petition at the NY State Fair,
and work is stepping up to push for a full
ban on hydrofracking. The recent floods
in Pennsylvania and the Southern Tier
highlight the dangers posed by this risky
method of gas drilling. Contact Lindsay,
475-2559.

Moving Planet

On September 24, Syracuse joined a
worldwide day of action on climate change.
Sixty people participated in Critical Mass
for a Sustainable Syracuse, a bike ride
designed to spotlight policies needed to
move away from fossil fuel dependence.
The event kicked off with a rally where
speakers called for a ban on hydrofracking,
for renewable energy through public power
and for transportation justice. The cyclists
wove through the Southside and Westside
of Syracuse to highlight the lack of car-free
infrastructure in areas with high numbers
of cyclists, ending at the Regional Market.

2013 East Genesee St., Syracuse, NY 13210 • (315) 472-5478 • spc@peacecouncil.net
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NOON’s historical markers committee
has made significant progress in identifying and providing an accurate context for
historical markers related to the Onondaga
in Central New York (see peacecouncil.
net/noon/markers). We’re delighted to be
working with Onondaga Lake Park to replace a highly inaccurate marker currently
situated along the east shore of the lake.
Among other problems, the current marker
incorrectly dates the founding of the confederacy (by hundreds of years), mixes up
Hiawatha and the Peacemaker, and claims
the Haudenosaunee were defeated in the
American Revolution. We also expect that
our long-awaited revision of the booklet
Neighbor to Neighbor: Nation to Nation
will be published this fall. Contact Andy.

continued on next page

SPC Monthly Program
Legacies of Agent Orange in
Viet Nam and the US
Monday, October 24, 7 pm
ArtRage Gallery (505 Hawley Ave.)
Activist/scholar Fred Wilcox will speak
on the effects of Agent Orange from both
the Vietnamese and US perspectives. His
new book, Scorched Earth: Legacies
of Chemical Warfare in Vietnam, and
a new edition of Waiting for an Army
to Die: The Tragedy of Agent Orange
have just been released to recognize
the 50th year since the US first sprayed
Agent Orange on Vietnam.
Free and followed by refreshments.
Contact Carol.
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SPC in Action / from previous page

Just Say Yes to 75 Years

Experience culture jamming at its finest!
SPC’s 75th Birthday Dinner, being held
Saturday, October 22 at Pebble Hill
Presbyterian Church (5299 Jamesville Rd.,
Dewitt) will feature Igor Vamos, aka Mike
Bonanno of the The Yes Men activist duo.
Armed with nothing but thrift-store suits,
the Yes Men fool their way into business
conferences and parody their corporate
targets through elaborate hoaxes that draw
attention to the greed and inhumanity of
capitalist institutions. Experts at using
humor to get major media attention, their
faux press releases have accidentally been
picked up by outlets such as USA Today and
the BBC, reaching millions of people. (See
info on their latest film, The Yes Men Fix
the World, at theyesmenfixtheworld.com).
Dinner will feature seasonal vegetarian
cuisine (vegan options). Doors open at 6
pm, dinner is at 6:30 pm, and the program
begins promptly at 8 pm. We ask for a sliding scale donation of $15-75 (suggested
donation is $25) for both dinner and the
program, or $5-15 for those only attending
the program. Reservations are strongly
encouraged and can be made online or by
calling our office. Contact Carol or Jessica
with questions or to volunteer.

Solidarity

SPC continues to participate in the new
Solidarity Committee of CNY, which is
organizing support for Ida Benderson Senior
Center participants resisting the Mayor’s
decision to close their center. The Solidarity Committee, inspired by Wisconsin
resistance movements, formed to support
organized labor and resist budget cuts and

austerity measures that disproportionately
hurt the working class, poor, and people
of color. Contact Jessica.

Doubling Our Efforts for
Peace in the Middle East

There is much to be done in Central New
York to advocate for a just peace settlement in Palestine and Israel. To expand our
efforts, CNY Working for a Just Peace in
Palestine and Israel is now meeting twice
monthly—first Thursdays of the month at 7
pm and third Mondays over lunch at noon—at
the Center (2013 E. Genesee St., second
floor). At press time we were preparing to
show the film Budrus and organizing an
educational concert with David Rovics and
Colleen Kattau on Monday, October 3 at
7 pm at May Memorial, 3800 E. Genesee
St. Colleen is a local singer-songwriter who
often sings at SPC events. David (davidrovics.com) is a powerful singer-songwriter
who tours the country singing for social
justice and peace. Tickets are only $5-10
sliding scale. Contact Andy.

Help Youth Reject the Military

Help support youth who don’t want to be
harassed by military recruiters! Every fall,
the Syracuse City School District (and all
other public high schools in the US, under
No Child Left Behind) compiles a list of
seniors and juniors and sends students’
contact information to the military for
recruitment purposes. Students and parents
have the right to “opt out,” but they have to
send a letter to the district before the list is
submitted (usually in December). Help staff
tables at all four city high schools during
lunch periods (10:40-12:40) where students
can sign opt out forms that we deliver to
the district. Contact Andy or Jessica.

Weekly Peace Outreach
Join our weekly presence to end the
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan! Contact
Ed or Ann, 478-4571.

Tuesdays: 4:15-5 pm
Oct. 4

Hancock Air Base Entrance
(E. Molloy Rd., Mattydale).
Oct. 11 R t e . 8 1 & A d a m s S t .
(Downtown).
Oct. 18 Hancock Air Base Entrance.
Oct. 25 R t e . 8 1 & A d a m s S t .
(Downtown).
Nov. 1 Hancock Air Base Entrance.
Also Saturdays 8-9 am on Park St.
across from the Regional Market.

Nurturing a New
Generation of Activists

As another academic year begins, the
Peace Council office is abuzz with interns
from Le Moyne and SU. Katie Finnegan
and Allison Clark are working on publicity for the October 22 Birthday Dinner.
Lindsay Rexer will support SPC’s counter
recruitment work and Christina Levin
will make connections with students and
student groups. Ryan Beech and Andrew
Gleeson are working with the Caribbean/
Latin America Coalition. Eunji Kim is
working with the PNL.
As part of our work to encourage
student activism, SPC activists also do
classroom presentations. Contact SPC to
invite someone from the Peace Council to
meet with your class.

Syracuse Without War

What if the federal government had decided to invest in domestic infrastructure,
healthcare and jobs instead of endless war?
What would our city look like? SPC’s committee on the war economy is designing
posters highlighting what could have been
drastically improved if we had invested in
peace. We’re looking for people to help
with research, letters to the editor, and
flyering. Contact Carol or Jessica.

Ground the Drones Activism

August was overflowing with activism to
ground the drones. We met with Senator
Gillibrand’s assistant. She listened attenSPC activists participated in the rally and march to save the Ida Benderson Senior Center in
downtown Syracuse. Photo: Carol Baum.
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continued on page 15

30 Days in Kabul…or, Afghanistan Through
a Keyhole
young internationals
who coach teenage boys
Note: As I finalize this article the
and girls and provide
Associated Press [9/14] reports
obligatory courses in art
that the US Embassy in Kabul has
and environmentalism.
been shelled by rocket-propelled
We have 40 or so
grenades and has “canceled all
meetings with teachtrips in and out of Afghanistan for
ers, journalists, editors,
its diplomats, and suspended all
social entrepreneurs, and
travel within Afghanistan.”
with the staff of various
NGOs — internationals,
Afghan-Americans,
Few here in the States have firstand Afghans. Whether
hand knowledge of Afghanistan.
guarded or candid, perFew have any idea how the Afghan
plexing or illuminating,
people have suffered from the
each encounter provides
ten-year invasion and occupation.
a piece (a figment?) of
Few have any sense of the absothe puzzle. We glimpse
lute failure of the war—by any
complexities and constandard except that of generating
tradictions—and tragmega-profits for certain “defense” Delegation member Nancy Gowen with surprisingly cheery street kids. Kabul is
edies—some beyond our
said
to
have
an
uncountable
number
of
homeless
and
orphaned
children.
Besides
corporations.
the
three
orphanages
we
visited,
we
also
encountered
numerous
other
kids
going
sheltered
imaginations.
Haunted by this gap in my
I journeyed to Afown education, this summer I spent from car to car begging in the dense stop-and-go traffic. We’ll never know what
tragedies they have endured...and can only shudder to think what their future is ghanistan hoping to
30 days in Afghanistan—or more likely to be. Photo: Jacob George.
hear what Afghans think
precisely, in Kabul. I was part of
a small Voices for Creative Nonviolence they’ve come to know this past excruciating about Reaper drones. I think they are cowdecade to other devils harder to identify, ardly. Syracuse’s Hancock air base trains
[www.vcnv.org] delegation.
Reaper personnel and from there some of
harder to predict.
these robotic hunter/killers are piloted over
Our
delegation
is
restricted
in
our
Nervous Armed Men
Afghanistan. Thus the air war in Afghanimovements.
Do
we
avoid
venturing
forth
Kabul is a city of sandbags and nervous,
stan operates in part out of my back yard.
from
the
clipped
lawns
and
rose
gardens
armed men, both on foot and in big, shiny,
So I thought I might meet with drone
of
our
guest
house
compound?
Hardly.
But
urgently-honking vehicles. In Kabul life is
survivors.
But staff at Kabul’s no-questionswe
stay
inside
those
high
walls
until
our
lived opaquely—behind thick metal doors
asked
Emergency
Hospital (specializing
driver
arrives
and
we
quickly
hop
in
his
van.
and high walls topped with barbed wire.
in
war
wounds)
tell
us that drone victims
Our
unflappable
driver,
with
preternatural
Approach the airport and soldiers will
would
be
cared
for
elsewhere, if at all,
reflexes,
plunges
us
into
what
must
be
some
have you out of your vehicle three times,
closer
to
where
drones
prey. And where
of
the
densest,
scariest,
least-regulated
(no
patting you down before you even reach
we
westerners
dare
not
go.
traffic
lights)
traffic
on
the
planet.
the parking lot.
Few of our contacts in Kabul are
We’re off to visit a primary school,
Early on we are told that, according to
interested
in drones. One human rights
an
orphanage,
a
women’s
co-op,
a
photo
the Red Cross, security is worse here than
NGO
staffer
allows that, yes, drones kill
gallery,
a
de-mining
museum,
a
refugee
it’s been in the last 30 years. Those with
civilians,
but—ta
da!—they also destroy
camp.
Or
we
see
the
zoo
–
with
its
pack
of
a stake in the status quo dread the talked
madrassas.
I
wince
at this functionary’s
scrawny
wolves
and
its
flock
of
vultures.
On
about departure of the US forces and their
equanimity:
rural
Afghans
may be rather
one
of
the
few
evenings
we
stay
out
after
allies. (The US is quietly lobbying the
less
cavalier
about
such
aerial
terrorism.
dark,
we
attend
a
US
Embassy-sponsored
Karzai government to agree to permanent
Some
of
our
meetings
are
inspiring.
film
festival
showcasing
young
Afghan
US bases.) Some we meet prefer the devil
We spend an hour with Malalai Joya (her
filmmakers.
Our most vibrant visit is to Skateistan pseudonym). Malalai, a young woman
In early November, Ed will be one of over 30 [www.skateistan.com]. Brandon Gomez, a barely five feet tall, only survives by movactivists prosecuted in Dewitt town court for recent Syracuse University grad, enthusi- ing with her guards from safe house to safe
having protested the Reaper drone by “dying- astically shows us around this volunteer- house. She was elected to Parliament from
in” last April at the main gate of Hancock run indoor skateboarding/basketball/rock
air base. For speaking engagements, reach climbing arena. Brandon is one of several
continued on page 6
him at edkinane@verizon.net.

Ed Kinane
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Afghanistan / from page 5
a remote region, but was drummed out of that august body
for publicizing the war crimes of several of her parliamentary
colleagues. While this notoriety led to international speaking
tours, it also led to assassination attempts.
Getting our directions via cell phone, we don’t know
where we’ll meet Malalai until moments before we arrive. We
enter one of those unmarked compounds on a nameless street
(typical of Kabul) and are met by two armed men. One stands
a few feet off, gun in hand, while the other frisks us—and has
us snap photos with our cameras and write with our pens to
confirm that these aren’t disguised weapons.
There isn’t space here to go into Malalai’s remarks, or
to convey the care and courage she radiates. Suffice it to say
Malalai is not one of those who see their interests entwined
with those occupying her country. Check out her memoir, A
Woman Among Warlords (Scribner, 2009).

The Elephant’s Trunk
To begin understanding this harrowed land you must see its
teeming capital. Yet Kabul provides only an incomplete and,
indeed, distorted picture of the country as a whole.
Given how tense and militarized the city itself is, we
choose not to disdain whatever security it does offer. But
such constraints reveal how illusory any US military claims
of “progress” have been over these past ten years—despite the
hundreds of billions of dollars squandered. Not to mention all
the orphans created and the thousands of limbs and lives lost.
From our glimpses of the Afghan countryside, it’s clear

that Kabul bears little resemblance to the hinterland. One
might as well try to imagine an elephant having only seen its
trunk. Or one might seek to understand the US by visiting only
Washington or New York…or Syracuse.
Swollen with internal refugees, Kabul is said to now have
about a fifth of Afghanistan’s population. Kabul’s social structures are not those of the countryside. Nor do urban agendas
and interests—or security issues—reflect those of the rural
areas where most Afghans live.
I belabor this point because I was taken aback by how
many of those we met in the capital favor an ongoing US
military presence. Some fear chaos if the US leaves and its
corrupt puppet government dissolves (“within three days,” as a
former US Embassy contractor told us). They fear the ensuing
civil war—as if for years the invader hadn’t been supporting
fundamentalist warlords, fostering corruption, promoting ethnic
hatred, paying off the Taliban, making night raids, detaining
and torturing young men…and testing its high-tech weapons
systems.
Some, especially among the NGO strata, have a stake
in the status quo. Why not? It seems to work well enough
for those with internationally-derived incomes. Without the
invader such perks would vanish. But I keep wondering how
rural Afghans—already savaged by the occupation and by
those resisting the occupation—would see things. Confined
to Kabul, how are we to know?
My few weeks in Afghanistan pound home what I already
know: US taxpayers must face our complicity in the terror
of US militarism. As the war on Afghanistan now enters its
eleventh year, we must break out of our bubbles. We must stop
averting our eyes.

SYRACUSE COMMUNITY CHOIR

The Power of Song
CONCERT

with HOLLY

TICKETS $25 (less if you need to)

NEAR

John Buccino & special guest, Laura Love
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20th 7:30 pm
St. Paul’s Cathedral 310 Montgomery St.

AVAILABLE THROUGH
syracusecommunitychoir.org
ArtRage Gallery
Matilda Joslyn Gage House
Recess Coffee
St. Paul’s Cathedral
Syracuse Real Food Coop
Proceeds shared with the Syracuse Community Choir

Interpreted For The Deaf

Holly Near Events
Tuesday October 18 7PM
Workshop/Talk w/ Holly Near
for Women@ Womens Info
601 Allen St. 478.4636
womensinfo.org $30-50

Wednesday Afternoon October 19 3PM
Tea, Talk and a Ticket w/ Holly Near
@ Gage House, Fayetteville 637.9511
Thursday October 20 5PM
Pre-Concert Dinner A Benefit for the Choir
@ Parisa Restaurant, 317 Montgomery St.
Reservations 565.5118

hollynearinsyracuse@gmail.com
315.428.8151
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Why You Shouldn’t Miss Holly Near
Allison Clark

today’s world, and take action. The strength
and confidence in her voice – accompanied
by piano and guitar – makes us want to
listen. The sincerity in her voice is a refreshing change, especially in this era of
mechanically-generated music. She sings
from her heart, and isn’t trying to prove
anything; she only hopes that we heed her
powerful messages.

“We’re All in the Same Boat”

But we can’t do this by ourselves. “No
Songs have the power to capture our hearts
group can make it if we go it alone … But
and minds in a way that spoken words often
if we meet in the middle it’s a powerful
cannot. Holly Near’s music exemplifies this
start,” she sings in “Meet in the Middle.”
truth. As an activist and entertainer, Near
We may come from diverse backgrounds
transforms her passion for human dignity
and have different ideas, but discovering
into music with a message. Over the past
our common humanity is the first step.
40 years, she has been an essential player
She advocates strength
in the movements for social
in numbers and intellect,
justice. An accomplished perrather than violence. By
former with an honest voice,
combining our different
Near’s lyrics are clear, strong
skills, we can create
and inspiring, calling us all
the building blocks for
to work together for change.
change.
Near’s activism began
Near’s songs tackle
early in her life. As a child in
a wide range of issues
Potter Valley, California, she
from genocide to lesbian
listened to her parents discuss
rights. In “Somebody’s
current events at the breakfast
Jail,” she speaks out
table. They encouraged Near
against the oppression
and her three sisters to chime
of women throughout the
in with questions and always
world. She describes the
respected their opinions.
senseless violence that
Near became more involved
women encounter on a
with activism in high school,
daily basis “from LA to
joining several groups that
Gaza.” It is a reminder
fought for students’ rights on
that the things we hear on
campus. She studied musical
the news are more than
theater in college and was
just stories. Each woman
cast in a number of theatriaffected is someone’s
cal productions as an adult.
mother or daughter, and
Among these was the Free
for many, surviving and
The Army show, a series of
maintaining one’s pride
skits based on the writings
is a daily struggle.
of Vietnam veterans. The
For Near, life is a
show’s songs inspired her to This photo from Holly’s 1983 album Lifeline with Ronnie Gilbert is an example of
“great peace march.”
write her own, combining her her networking with and supporting other movement musicians. Holly regularly
She encourages us never
love for activism and passion used her notoriety to introduce other musicians to her audience.
to stop looking for ways
for singing.
to improve the world.
Everyone has a voice that needs to be
Near
reminds
us
why
we
work
so
Everything is Connected
tirelessly for peace: to continue the work heard, and her songs inspire the listener
“I do not separate my music from my heart, of those who came before us. Neglecting to begin the journey. “Peace can start
nor do I separate my ideas from my daily to do so dishonors the memories of those with just one heart / From a small step to
life. I open myself up to learning as much who sacrificed for us, and does nothing to leaps and bounds / A walk becomes a race
as I can about humanity and this mysteri- improve the lives of future generations. for time / And a brave child calls out from
ous life experience,” Near says. “It is from She calls on folks of all ages to make a the crowd.”
this personal place that I write my songs.” difference; for children to see more clearly
Listeners go away humming her
Through compelling lyrics, Near and elders to employ their wisdom. She melodies and reflecting on their message.
encourages us to do the same – to open reminds us that change is never easy, but “We will have peace, we will because we
ourselves up to the challenges we face in there is no excuse for losing hope. “I am must.” Shouldn’t it be that simple? Each
open and I am willing / To be hopeless of us has the power to bring about change.
Allison, a current SPC intern, is a graphic would seem so strange,” she sings in “I Am Her lyrics inspire us to do the impossible
arts and writing major at Syracuse University. Willing.” The struggle may seem endless, – perseverance makes anything possible.
“And believe it or not, as daring as it
Writing this article convinced her to come but hopefulness and an open mind can keep
hear Holly Near on October 20.
us moving forward.
may seem / It is not an empty dream.”
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99 Percenters Occupy Wall Street
... We are building the world that we want
to see, based on human need and sustainIf 2,000 tea party activists descended on ability, not corporate greed.”
Wall Street, you would probably have an
Speaking of the tea party, Texas
equal number of reporters there covering Gov. Rick Perry has caused a continuthem. Yet 2,000 people did occupy Wall ous fracas in the Republican presidential
Street on Saturday. They weren’t carrying debates with his declaration that the US’
the banner of the tea party, the Gadsden revered Social Security system is a “Ponzi
flag with its coiled snake and the threat scheme.” Charles Ponzi was the con art“Don’t Tread on Me.” Yet their message ist who swindled thousands in 1920 with
was clear: “We are the 99 percent that will a fraudulent promise for high returns on
no longer tolerate the greed and corruption investments. A typical Ponzi scheme inof the 1 percent.” They were there, mostly volves taking money from investors, then
young, protesting the virtually unregulated paying them off with money taken from
speculation of Wall Street that caused the new investors, rather than paying them
global financial meltdown.
from actual earnings. Social Security is
One of New York’s better-known actually solvent, with a trust fund of more
billionaires, Mayor Michael Bloomberg, than $2.6 trillion. The real Ponzi scheme
commented on the protests: “You have a lot threatening the US public is the voracious
of kids graduating college, can’t find jobs. greed of Wall Street banks.
That’s what happened in Cairo. That’s what
I interviewed one of the “Occupy Wall
happened in Madrid. You don’t want those Street” protest organizers. David Graeber
kinds of riots here.” Riots? Is that really teaches at Goldsmiths, University of Lonwhat the Arab Spring and the European don, and has authored several books, most
protests are about?
recently Debt:
The First 5,000
Years. Graeber
points out that, in
the midst of the
financial crash of
2008, enormous
debts between
banks were renegotiated. Yet
only a fraction of
troubled mortgages have gotten the
same treatment.
He said: “Debts
between the
very wealthy
2,000 protesters occupied Wall Street on September 17. Photo: Huffington Post
or between
governments
Perhaps to the chagrin of Mayor
can always be renegotiated and always
Bloomberg, that is exactly what inspired
have been throughout world history.... It’s
many who occupied Wall Street. In its
when you have debts owed by the poor
most recent communique, the Wall Street
to the rich that suddenly debts become a
protest umbrella group said: “On Saturday
sacred obligation, more important than
we held a general assembly, two thousand
anything else. The idea of renegotiating
strong. ... By 8 pm on Monday we still held
them becomes unthinkable.”
the plaza, despite constant police presence.
President Barack Obama has proposed
a jobs plan and further efforts to reduce the
Amy Goodman is the host of “Democracy deficit. One is a so-called millionaire’s tax,
Now!,” a daily international TV/radio news endorsed by billionaire Obama supporter
hour airing on more than 950 stations in North Warren Buffett. The Republicans call the
America. This is one of her weekly columns. proposed tax “class warfare.” Graeber

Amy Goodman
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Independent Media:

Speaking Up for Democracy
Insights from Democracy Now!’s
Amy Goodman, speaking in honor of SPC’s 75th Anniversary

Thursday, November 3, 7 pm
Hendricks Chapel,
Syracuse University
Co-sponsored by the Tully Center for
Free Speech and other SU departments.

commented: “For the last 30 years we’ve
seen a political battle being waged by the
super-rich against everyone else, and this is
the latest move in the shadow dance, which
is completely dysfunctional economically
and politically. It’s the reason why young
people have just abandoned any thought
of appealing to politicians. We all know
what’s going to happen. The tax proposals
are a sort of mock populist gesture, which
everyone knows will be shot down. What
will actually probably happen would be
more cuts to social services.”
Outside in the cold Tuesday morning,
the demonstrators continued their fourth
day of the protest with a march amidst a
heavy police presence and the ringing of
an opening bell at 9:30 am for a “people’s
exchange,” just as the opening bell of
the New York Stock Exchange is rung.
While the bankers remained secure in their
bailed-out banks, outside, the police began
arresting protesters. In a just world, with
a just economy, we have to wonder, who
would be out in the cold? Who would be
getting arrested?
Denis Moynihan contributed research
to this column.

The Yes Men Are Coming
Yes Man Mike
Bonnano with
“Gilda” the
Acceptable
Risk skeleton.
Photo: The
Yes Men

giant Dow took over Union Carbide, they
announced that they would compensate
“How many Americans does it take to
for UC’s previous negligence, but instead
screw in a light bulb? ”
did nothing.
Think about it…
Yet when sued by 14 asbestos
“Twelve, one to climb the ladder
plaintiffs in Texas, Dow promptly
and 11 to file a lawsuit…
shelled out $2 billion. This clear inequity
What about Indians? Oh just
prompted Bichlbaum’s poignant line
one. We would of course never
about American lives having
wish to imply that an Indian life is
greater market value, which
worth more or less than another...
he delivered in perfect dead
I myself believe in the sanctity of
pan while posing as a Dow
all life. But the market has its own
representative at a financial
logic, and if we’re willing to live
services conference. He
with it, we must make the most
captivated his audience
of the choices it makes,” says
of execs with the promise
Erastus Hamm. Behind him a bar
of an “acceptable risk”
graph indicates the exalted status
calculator to quantify the
of Americans over Indians. Evi“cash value of human life.”
dently, human life is a quantifiable,
Effortlessly driven
exchangeable commodity. The bar
home was the point about
SPC’s 75th Birthday Dinner
graph says so.
capital’s unerring ways of
w/The Yes Men!
Who is this huckster at the podium?
finding cheap labor and
Hamm is one of several inspired
Saturday, October 22
unregulated economies.
nommes de guerre of Andy Bichlbaum
6:30 pm Dinner Served (doors open 6:00 pm)
(also a pseudo-identity; his real name
8:00 pm Program (doors open 7:30 pm)
Infiltrating the BBC
is Jacques Servin) and a role that he
Pebble Hill Church, 5299 Jamesville Rd., Syracuse
But the real coup de
adopts in the documentary The Yes
grace for the Yes Men was
$15-75 ($25 suggested)/Program only: $5-15 ($10 suggested)
Men Fix the World. ‘Erastus’ was
their 2004 infiltration of the
Space is limited.
making a not-so-subtle point about the
BBC. Bichlbaum, posing
Reservations: 472-5478 or peacecouncil.net/bday.
impeccable capitalist logic of locating
as a Dow spokesperson,
poorly regulated industries in the so
announced that Dow was
called “third world.”
Alberta) by proposing to burn the human “accepting full responsibility for the
beings, who would die as a result of tar Bhopal catastrophe and allocating $12
Culture Jamming for Change
sands extraction, to keep the fuel flowing. billion to finally, justly compensate all the
For those unfamiliar with them, The Yes
Their activities include organizing victims.” This became a BBC scoop and
Men are “culture jammers” who belong news conferences impersonating corporate sent shockwaves through the stock market.
to a new breed of activism. They employ officials, creating fake websites for actual Dow lost $2 billion in stocks “for doing
Gen X irony and self-deprecation to drive mega-corporations and attending business the right thing”—as Bichlbaum bemusedly
home inconvenient political truths. Andy conferences, where they pass themselves off observed later. The action highlights that
Bichlbaum and Mike Bonanno (real name: as company reps....Watching the response of the stock market’s “health” and people’s
Igor Vamos), the group’s two members, are big time execs to their outrageous proposals well-being are completely disconnected
mavens of anti-consumerism, challeng- is both horrifyingly hilarious and telling. within global capitalism.
ers of corporate hegemony and trenchant These acts seek to sabotage the dominant
The Yes Men are featured in two
critics of globalization. While they use paradigm and point out the consequences acclaimed documentaries satirizing and
humor freely, the topics they take on are of putting shareholder profit above the exposing corporate treachery: The Yes
no laughing matter. Mike Bonnano plays common good.
Men and The Yes Men Fix the World. Both
the straight man to Andy’s covertly flamThe Union Carbide exposé, one of are viewable free online under a creative
boyant disguises. At a Canadian petroleum The Yes Men’s great triumphs, references commons license.
conference as an Exxon executive, Bonnano the 1984 explosion at a Union Carbide
Better yet, you can come out and
described a Soylent Green-like situation pesticide plant in Bhopal, India which left hear Mike Bonnano of The Yes Men in
(while decrying tar sands processing in 5,000 people dead and at least a 100,000 person at SPC’s 75th birthday (see box
people sick for life. The case was settled for details). Perhaps their powerful form
Saptarshi is an ESF graduate student and between UC and the Indian government for of creative direct action will inspire SPC
PNL editorial committee member. Anneka $470 million, meaning that most victims activists to expand our bag of tricks for
works at the Urban Video Project, Syracuse. received less than $1,000. When corporate the next 75 years.

Saptarshi Lahiri and Anneka Herre
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Moira Gunn
Carol Finn, PaMela Matson
& elsa reiCHManis ’72, PH.d. ’75
Three renowned women scientists will come together in conversation with
Moira Gunn, host of National Public Radio’s Tech Nation, to share their
perspectives on the state of the Earth today, and the challenges that are on
the horizon. Gunn is also a member of the faculty of the School of Business
and Professional Studies at the University of San Francisco, where she is
the managing director of biotechnology programs. Carol Finn is a research
geophysicist at the U. S. Geological Survey and president-elect of the
American Geophysical Union. Pamela Matson is an interdisciplinary Earth
scientist who works to reconcile the needs of people and the planet in the
21st century. Elsa Reichmanis recently joined the faculty of the School of
Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering of the Georgia Institute of Technology.
Previously, she was Bell Labs Fellow and director of the Materials Research
Department at Bell Labs, Alcatel-Lucent.

Moira Gunn

host of npr’s tech nation; author
in conversational interview with

Carol Finn, Pamela Matson
& Elsa Reichmanis ’72, Ph.D. ’75

The State of the Earth
October 26, 2011
7:30 pm, Hendricks Chapel

The lecture is sponsored in cooperation with the iSchool, the Humanities Center, the
Syracuse Center of Excellence, The College of Arts and Sciences, and the L.C. Smith College
of Engineering and Computer Science.

Free and open to the public.

WAER FM 88 is proud to be the 2011-2012 University Lectures Media Sponsor
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Contact the Office of Academic Affairs
for more information:
315-443-2941
eegray@syr.edu
lectures.syr.edu

*Reduced-rate parking for this event is
available in the Irving Avenue parking garage.

Solidarity Across Borders
Jessica Maxwell & Ursula Rozum
“There are going to be some losers.
Campesinos [small farmers], indigenous,
Afro-Colombians, they aren’t going to
win.” –US Embassy official in Colombia
Activists in Syracuse, Cortland and Ithaca
have maintained a solidarity project with
activists in the Movimiento Campesino
de Cajibío (Small Farmers Movement of
Cajibío—MCC) in Cauca, Colombia since
2003. We have organized six delegations
to Colombia and hosted three visits from
Cajibío organizers to CNY.
In response to escalating human rights
violations and threats by rightwing paramilitaries, including the assassination of a
founding member of the MCC this spring,
Patricia Rodriguez of Ithaca spent two weeks
in June accompanying the MCC’s Caravan
for Life. A second delegation, including us,
Colleen Kattau and Sara Watrous, traveled
in July to follow up on the Caravan and
to continue building grassroots solidarity.
Colombia receives more US aid (primarily military support) than any country
except Israel and Egypt. Despite Colombian
government promises and billions of dollars
from the US, little progress has been made
on human rights concerns. More union
leaders are killed in Colombia than the rest
of the world combined, local communities
clash daily with multinationals over land
and water rights, the Colombian military
continues to be implicated in fresh violations of international law, and Colombia
has the largest displaced population in the
world. The economic situation is similarly
dire: a country rich in natural resources,
Colombia has the highest rate of inequality
between rich and poor in Latin America next
to Brazil. According to the UN Economic
Commission on Latin America, 43% of the
population lives in poverty.
Yet, the Obama administration has declared its intention to push for the passage
of a US-Colombia Free Trade Agreement
(FTA). On arriving in Bogota, we met with
US embassy representatives to question the
focus of US policy. Imagine our shock when
one of those embassy officials candidly
responded to our questions on the FTA with
Jessica and Ursula are staff organizers at
the Syracuse Peace Council.

Young adults in the MCC
participate in exchanges
with campesinos from all
over Colombia, sharing
sustainable agriculture
the quote that opened this
techniques, networking
article. Unfortunately, Cauca L-R: Natalia teaching Sara to
and developing a larger
is considered too dangerous transplant lettuce; Sara showing
political analysis of their
for embassy travel, so they’ll how to fold peace cranes. Photos: reality. Currently, a young
never see the communites Jessica Maxwell, Sara Watrous
leader from the MCC is
being jeopardized by such
studying agriculture in
Free Trade policies. A primary reason for Brazil with the Landlesss Workers Moveour ongoing relationship with Colombian ment (MST). His family and community,
activists is that within this context, they including our CNY sister community, look
have sustained a vibrant, well-organized, forward to him returning with new ideas
popular nonviolent resistance movement. on organizing and sustainable agriculture.
Alongside their economic and eduGrassroots Resistance
cational work, the MCC continues to
Every Cajibío visit astonishes us by the develop grassroots approaches to protect
MCC’s commitment to their lands and human rights. Currently, they are developmaintaining their community’s cultural ing contingency plans, with governmental
identity. This summer, we spent an af- cooperation, to respond to human rights
ternoon at La Aromatica, the communal abuses. MCC leaders approach Colombian
farm run by MCC families. Under Natalia governmental bureaucracy with a hopeful
and Christian’s supervision (the children skepticism. The government’s knee-jerk
of Arlen and Judy, our hosts at the farm), response to challenges is to deploy military
our delegation helped to plant and harvest solutions, which is problematic because the
corn and transplant lettuce. Corn seed is presence of the military in rural Colombia,
saved for distribution among families in the whether for “protection” or development
community. Recent studies have identified projects, leaves communities vulnerable to
nine extant native corn varieties in Cajibío, retaliatory attacks from other armed groups.
Spending time with the MCC, whether
and the MCC is working to preserve them.
John Henry, a lead organizer with the MCC, in the countryside or meetings in modern
makes the hour long trip down a country offices, often feels like a Garcia Marquez
road a few times weekly to take the lettuce vignette. Simultaneously, you experience
and herbs to a restaurant in Popayan, the the beauty of a community embracing
closest city. La Aromatica serves as an equality and environmental stewardship
incubator, determining what organic crop alongside overwhelming structural and
varieties are most appropriate to the climate physical violence. Our recent delegations
and most palatable to the local community. solidify hope that we can continue learning
The MCC, like many resistance orga- with MCC organizers ways to create and
nizations, recognizes the need to transfer sustain alternatives.
knowledge, skills and political consciousness to youth and future leaders. To this MCC organizer John Henry Gonzalez will
end, it organizes cultural activities for join Jessica and Ursula for a presentation
children focused on art, dance and ecology. in early November. Details TBA.
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| Legends of Jazz Series

Bela Fleck & the original Flecktones

Friday • November 4 • OCC • 9 p.m. • Storer Auditorium • Info: sunyocc.edu
Only 300 Tickets Will Be Sold For This Exclusive Engagement!
Tickets Go On-Sale at Sound Garden on Saturday, October 15, 10 a.m.
Limit 2 Tickets Per Customer

Betsy Streeter

One of our many great holiday cards. 100% PCW.
Imprinting available. Printed by union labor.

Share the gift of Peace this holiday!

400 Lodi St at N. Crouse
C
VISA/M ER
V
O
C
IS
D

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
474-1132

Union members always 10% discount
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Free
parking

SyracuseCulturalWorkersStore

Peaceful Dragon

Upcoming Shows at May Memorial UU Society . . .
(3800 East Genesee St., Syracuse)

Anais Mitchell

Oct. 7 / Back by popular demand; writing
and singing with redemptive energy about the
challenges of our times.

Ryan Fitzsimmons

Oct. 21 / High-octane performer and
songwriter returns home from Boston.

Peter Ostroushko

Nov. 4 / Major star of the tradmusic scene; well known from
Prairie Home Companion,
Mountain Stage, etc.
All shows above start at 8 p.m. Full
details at: www.folkus.org

Also . . . Tenor Madness, Oct. 8,
Westcott Center . . . John Cadley,
Oct. 14, benefit for ARISE & Ski at
May Memorial . . . Steven T.
Winston, Liz Strodel, and
Jeffrey Pepper Rodgers, Oct.
29, Words & Music at Jazz Central

Folkus
The

Project of Central New York

great acoustic music pure and unpasteurized

The 1794 Treaty of Canandaigua
Peter Jemison

Haudenosaunee set out for Canandaigua.
Seneca chief Red Jacket addressed the
council, “The business of this treaty is to
brighten the Chain of Friendship between
us and the 15 fires.” Following negotiations
about expanded roads, the Six Nations and
the United States signed a document on
November 11, 1794, creating lasting peace

A Living Treaty

The treaty spells out that we address the
President of the US directly when there is a
violation. The Onondaga Council invoked
the treaty asking George Bush to clean up a
toxic mess. One year later the EPA removed
1,300 drums of solvents. When a helicopter
flying over a Mohawk territory
was shot at by individuals living there, the US turned to the
Nation and then to the Grand
Council to resolve the issue.
When conflict arose between an elected Seneca
Nation official and members
of the Tribal Council, the
NY Supreme Court tried a
case brought by the plaintiff.
The state provided a ruling,
failing to recognize Seneca
sovereignty. A federal judge
later prohibited NY State
How It Came To Be
courts from exercising such
On November 11 each year, Indian
jurisdiction. His comments
and non-Indian come together to
referenced the Canandaigua
polish the silver chain of peace and
Treaty: “the Nation holds the
friendship, the Treaty of Canandairight of self-government and
gua, signed over 200 years ago. This inset is from the larger painting, “The Treaty of Canandaigua” by
retains exclusive jurisdiction
After the Revolutionary War, Robert Griffing. It is printed in the 2012 Peace Calendar published
over its internal affairs.” He
the Haudenosaunee found its land by Syracuse Cultural Workers and available as a full color poster from
concluded, “it would be difficult
opened to American colonists. In Ganondagan (www.ganondagan.org).
to imagine a more intrusive
1779, on orders of George Washintervention into the internal affairs of the
ington, Major General Sullivan led an attack
Nation” than the orders issued by the State.
into the Finger Lakes region, destroying and friendship between the two peoples.
We wish to bring this treaty not just
upwards of forty towns and the croplands Land issues dominated the 1794 Canan- to a level of federal recognition, but to an
daigua Treaty, and they remain equally
that would feed them.
international forum to be recognized as the
In 1791, a confederacy of nations in critical 200 years later to the 60,000 plus legal and binding documents our treaties
the Ohio region won a stinging victory members of the Six Nations within the are. The Treaty is still in place today. I
over the US Army. Tension grew with US and Canada. The Haudenosaunee won hope this illustrates the living nature of the
white settlers immigrating into the Finger recognition of aboriginal land rights and Canandaigua Treaty and the importance of
Lakes. Washington concluded that if the sovereignty as individual nations. In return, keeping it alive.
Six Nations joined the Northwest Confed- the Haudenosaunee continue to recognize
eracy, their combined strength could prove the sovereignty of the US government.
Although not broken, the treaty sufCanandaigua Treaty Day
insurmountable for the now 15 states.
fered
numerous violations. Most of “the
Washington sent Colonel Pickering
November 11, 2011
and called for a treaty council to convene. lands reserved to the Oneida, Onondaga,
10:30 am – 8:30 pm
From their respective territories 1,600 and Cayuga Nations” were later taken by
New York State in illegal treaties. The St.
Canandaigua, NY
Lawrence Seaway destroyed Mohawk
All activities free & open to the public.
Peter (Heron clan Seneca from Cattaraugus) land and fishing grounds (1954); Kinzua
This annual commemoration features
is the manager of the Ganondagan Historic Dam flooded 9,000 acres, removing Senwords from Haudenosaunee leaders,
site at Victor, NY. A renowned artist, he has eca people from traditional farming and
a parade, a potluck dinner and social
been active for decades on repatriation and medicine-gathering land, graves, even the
cultural issues. This article was condensed Longhouse (1964); the Niagara River project
dancing. To carpool from Syracuse,
from the original (at www.oswego.edu/ took Tuscarora land (1967); Reynolds and
contact Jack 424-1454. Full details at
library2/archives/digitized_collections/ General Motors built plants that polluted
www.ganondagan.org
granger/canandaigua.html) by Betsy Robson. the entire St. Lawrence River (1950s on).
I want to talk about our original treaties.
Not only did we make treaties with the
United States, we also made treaties with
other foreign countries. The first one was
made with the Dutch. We used a wampum
belt with two parallel lines on a field of
white. Wampum belts help us to
commemorate and remember our
treaties.
The two-row signifies that we
travel in our canoe down the river
of life and in a parallel line in their
boat are the Euro-Americans. I
am not going to get into your boat
and try to steer it, and I ask you
not to get into my canoe and try
to steer it. We allow one another
to exist. This is the basis for all
other treaties.
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SPC Activist Profile: Magda Bayoumi
A desire to be close to family brought Magda Bayoumi first to
Albany and then to Syracuse from her birthplace in
Cairo, Egypt. Though she shies away from
the label “activist,” Magda has a long history of advocating for children with special
needs and, in recent years, teaching about
her religion, Islam. These days she works
with several local organizations including
the Rahma Clinic, the Islamic Society of
CNY, ACTS, and of course SPC.
How did you get involved with SPC?
I got involved with SPC after 9/11. I think
the first ever talk we had, we were four
or five Muslim women trying to explain
Islam to the group. I felt, as a Muslim, I
need to change my direction because I’d
been trying to educate people about special
needs. I never tried to educate people about
my religion and today it’s under attack.
And we, as Muslims, are not supposed to
convert. That verse in the Quran makes
people so worried not to educate because
they worry that if we educate, people will
think we’re trying to convert them. I think
9/11 was an eye-opener for the Muslim
world. There’s a big difference between
converting and educating and [we] better

TM

Susan S. Hansen, Registered Principal, CFP, CLU, AIF ©, AEP

get out there and educate. And since I was for education all
my life it just fit right in.
What keeps you doing the work with SPC and other groups?
It’s a good question. I don’t know if I know the answer. My
father and my mother were always helping people. I grew up
in an environment that’s not selfish. So that’s one reason.
And there are a billion Muslims around. I don’t have
to do [this work]. But I feel it’s my obligation to do
it and I need to do what my piece is. It might be
a drop in the ocean, or less than a drop in the
ocean. But I have to do it. Islam teaches us as
long as you’re on this earth, you are on the earth
to do the work of God. The work of God is not
killing each other but is helping each other.
Briefly, any reflections on the recent happenings in Egypt and the Arab Spring?
We could feel it. We knew it
was coming. Every time
we went there we felt
that Egypt was bubbling.
And it happened. And we’re
happy that it happened.
—Amelia Ramsey-Lefevre
Magda speaks at SPC’s Bush Must Go rally
on October 17, 2004. Photo: SPC

For All Your
Real Estate
Needs
Pat
Carmeli

focused holistic planning | socially responsible investing

Better investing

=

Better tomorrows
call or email us today

315 – 6 37– 5153

8 0 0 –318 –978 0

7067 E Genessee Street Fayetteville, NY 13066

w w w. h a n s e n s a d v i s o r y. c o m
i n f o @ h a n s e n s a d v i s o r y. c o m
S e c u r i t i e s o f f e r e d t h r o u g h C a d a r et , G r a n t & C o . , I n c . , m e m b e r F I N R A /S I P C ;

H a n s e n’ s A d v i s o r y S e r v i c e s a n d C a d a r et , G r a n t a r e s e p a r a t e e n t i t i e s .
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Licensed RE Salesperson

655-1025 x304
546-4514
the
“original”

locally
made

Tree’s
Organic Cookies
VEGAN • ORGANIC
Almond * Cashew Date
Chocolate Chip * Coconut Pecan

using New York State MAPLE SYRUP
and freshly-ground BARLEY FLOUR
Available @

Cafe
556 Westcott St.

SPC in Action / from page 4
tively to our arguments against the drones,
already being somewhat familiar with the
information, having been at Hancock to
observe the April 22 rally and action. We’re
developing follow up ideas.
In the spirit of flash mobs, we held a
“die-in” at Syracuse’s downtown Farmer’s
Market. We carried in our model drone,
announcing, “The drones are coming,” and
“died.” We were quickly asked to leave, but
not before giving out leaflets and getting
video footage. Check out the video online:
youtube.com/Krincaz7. Thanks to Keren
and Ava Carmeli for creating it.
We performed a tableau in front of the
Fair’s main entrance for four hours each
on two days.We gave out close to 1000
leaflets and had many good conversations.
To join us, contact Carol.

Hospitality Needed for
Hancock 38 Trial

The Hancock 38 Drone Resisters’trial begins
on Tuesday, November 1. Many activists
were involved from outside the Syracuse
area, and we expect that hospitality will be
needed starting October 31 through the end
of the trial (which may take several days).
Might you be able to offer hospitality for
out-of-town guests? Contact Carol.

ACTS Issues Convention

The Alliance of Communities Transforming Syracuse is a group of urban/suburban
congregations/organizations (including
SPC) united to influence decision-making
on local issues. This year ACTS will focus
on three issues, to be decided at the ACTS
Issues Assembly on Sunday, October
23, at 3:30 pm at Hopps Memorial CME
Church (1110 S. State). Contact Carol.

Ever Been to a Terrible
Meeting?

Most of us would answer “Yes” to the
above question. While all participants in
a meeting bear responsibility for making
things work, the facilitator has a special
role. Join us on Wednesday, October 12,
at 7 pm at SPC’s office, 2013 E. Genesee
St., to learn how to facilitate effective
meetings. SPC staffers Carol Baum and
Andy Mager will draw on the wisdom of
all who attend and share ideas for planning
and facilitating meetings. This is a great
opportunity for folks who’ve hesitated to

try facilitation and for people who’d like
to improve their skills. Contact Andy.

Activist Appreciation:
Jerry Lotierzo

Outgoing, boisterous, and always willing
to lend a hand, Jerry is on a host of committees and boards. In any given week you
might find him helping to landscape the
grounds at the Center for Peace and Social
Justice (home to the SPC office), chairing a meeting of the Alliance for Retired
Americans, standing with a sign at SPC’s
peace outreach, volunteering with Citizen
Action or recruiting new members for the
We Are NY Coalition. His infectious energy, sarcastic optimism and generosity of
spirit make him welcome on any project.
Thanks, Jerry.

October 6 in DC

October marks the start of the 11th year of
the invasion of Afghanistan and the onset
of the 2012 US federal budget, which
provides seemingly unlimited funds for
war and corporate welfare, yet withholds
essential funds for services that meet human
needs. On October 6, thousands of people
will begin occupying Freedom Plaza in
Washington DC. Several SPC activists
are planning to go. Contact Carol for ride
sharing; see october2011.org for details.

Join SPC’s Steering
Committee

Every fall, SPC recruits passionate, dedicated
activists to serve on our Steering Committee, the body that guides our program
priorities and oversees financial and other
organizational decisions. Anyone who has
worked on an SPC committee or project
and supports our statement of purpose
(see page 2) may serve. We strive for the
Steering Committee to embody, as much
as possible, the wider SPC community
and the range of issues we care about. We
particularly encourage young people, people
of color and LGBTQ identified individuals
to consider joining. Terms begin in January
2012. Contact Jessica.

D.A. Backs Off Prosecuting
SOA Watch 15

Last spring, 27 SOA Watch activists “died”
outside the White House to protest the
Pentagon’s School of the Americas based at
Ft. Benning, Georgia. The SOA trains Latin

Last year Jerry arranged to bring Binghamton’s
“Local Cost of the War” sign to our space on
Parking Day. Photo: Peter Forbes.

American militaries in “anti-insurgency”
tactics and has long been implicated in
coups and human rights abuses throughout
Latin America.
We 27 were telling Mr. Obama that
he must close the SOA. But the DC Park
Police—seemingly unfamiliar with the
First Amendment right to assemble and
petition the government—arrested us.
We were bogusly charged with “failure
to obey a lawful order” and “blocking and
incommoding.”
At our September 12 DC Superior Court
trial, the Assistant District Attorney told
Judge Frederick Sullivan that he wasn’t
prepared to proceed and agreed to have
the charges dismissed. (See www.soaw.
org.) Maybe the D.A. has heard of the
First Amendment. Despite this victory we
were disappointed to miss the opportunity
to put the SOA itself “on trial.”
—Ed Kinane and Ann Tiffany

SPC’s 9-11 Statement

Anticipating that there would be much media
hubbub this September 11, SPC released
a statement, which was published in the
Post Standard on 9-11. See peacecouncil.
net/statements.

Help Us Save Energy

SPC’s home, the Center for Peace and
Social Justice, needs volunteer help with
energy-saving projects. If you have carpentry, electrical or masonry experience and
want to help, contact Brent at 701-1580.
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SUN

THE MACHINE – LA MÁQUINA ~ The
Art of Favianna Rodriguez. Thru Oct. 29.
W, Th, F 2-7pm & Sat. 12-4pm. ArtRage
Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave. 218-5711.
www.artragegallery.org. Free.
David Ashley: 20 Fantastic Ideas for
Syracuse. 3pm, Westcott Community
Center, 826 Euclid Ave. $10/$5 student.
Teen Choir Begins, Syracuse Community Choir. 4:30pm. 601 Allen St.
428-8151.

9

EVERY SUN: Teen Choir, Syracuse
Community Choir. 4:30pm. 601 Allen
St. 428-8151.

MON

3

SPC table at Corcoran High School.
10:45-12:35. Jessica, 472-5478.

Ground the Drones Peace Outreach.
4:15-5pm. Hancock Air Base Entrance
(E. Molloy Rd., Mattydale). 478-4571.

David Rovics Concert. w/Colleen
Kattau. 7pm. May Memorial, 3800 E.
Genesee St. $5-10. 472-5478.

Partnership for Onondaga Creek Mtg.
6pm, Brady Faith, 404 South Ave. Aggie
478-4571.

Sarah Schulman: Israel/Palestine & the
Queer International 7:30pm. SU Gifford
Aud. LGBT Resource Ctr, 443-3983.

Katrina vanden Heuvel Speaking in
honor of SPC's 75th. SU Hendricks
Chapel. 7pm. Free.
Photographic Safari: Endangered Wildlife by Bob Graham. 7pm. Onondaga Free
Library, 4840 W. Seneca Tpke. 492-1727.

10

EVERY MON: GED classes. 9am-12pm.
Westcott Community Center. RSVP to Paul
Harvey at 247-4420 or WCC at 478-8634.

Gay and Lesbian Catholics. 5pm. All
Saints Church, 1304 Lancaster Ave.
770-2155.

Gifford Foundation "What If..." Film:
Concrete, Steel and Paint. 7-9pm.
ArtRage Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave.
218-5711. Free. (Also showing on Oct.
4, 5:30pm.)
Green Party Monthly Organizing Mtg. 7
pm, 2013 E. Genesee St., 1st. Floor.

16

17

Community Conversation: Freedom
Revival. 2pm, La Casita Cultural Center,
109 Otisco St.Tent, revival style discussion.
Also, live music.

EVERY SUN: “Top of the World” music.
10pm-12am, 88.3 FM.

CNY Working for a Just Peace in
Palestine and Israel meeting, noon,
SPC office, 2nd flr. Andy, 472-5478.
Booksigning & Discussion with Amy
Sonnie: Hillbilly Nationalists, Urban
Race Rebels, and Black Power. 7pm,
ArtRage Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave. 2185711. $5 suggested donation.
SUN Westside Coalition. 7pm, Brown
Memorial, 228 Davis St. 476-7475.

23

24

ACTS Issues Convention. 3:30pm.
Hopps Memorial CMA Church, 1110
S. State St. Carol 472-5478.

SUN Westside Coalition, 7pm, Brown
Memorial, 228 Davis St. 476-7475.

Center Landscaping/Outdoor Cleanup
Day, noon-4pm, 2013 E. Genesee St.
Andy 472-5478.
Gay and Lesbian Catholics. 5pm. All
Saints Church, 1304 Lancaster Ave.
770-2155.

Legacies of Agent Orange in Viet
Nam and the US. 7pm. ArtRage
Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave. 218-5711.
Free to the public. See p. 3.

30
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11
Peace Outreach. 4:15-5pm. Rte. 81
& Adams St. (downtown). 472-5478.
Solidarity Committee of CNY Mtg.
5:30pm. 2013 E. Genesee St. Ground floor.
SUN Southside Coalition 6:30pm.
Beauchamp Library, 2111 S. Salina St.
476-7475.
NOON Steering Comm. Mtg. 7pm,
2013 E. Genesee St.. Andy, 472-5478.

18
Ground the Drones Peace Outreach.
4:15-5pm.
SPC Steering Comm. Mtg. 6:30-9pm.
Open to SPC supporters. Contact Jessica, 472-5478.
How to Get Banned: Queer Activism,
Art & the Story Behind Revolutionary
Voices", Amy Sonnie. 7:30pm. SU Gifford Aud. LGBT Resource Ctr, 443-3983.

25
Peace Outreach. 4:15-5pm. Rte. 81
& Adams St. (downtown). 472-4571.
Solidarity Committee of CNY Mtg.
5:30pm. 2013 E. Genesee St. Ground floor.
PFLAG monthly meeting. 7:30pm, 1st UU
Church, 250 Waring Rd.

NOV 1

Support the Hancock Drone Resisters
5pm, Dewitt Town Hall 5400 Butternut Dr.
Carol, 472-5478
Ground the Drones Peace Outreach.
4:15-5pm. Hancock Air Base Entrance
(E. Molloy Rd., Mattydale). 478-4571.

5

WED

SPC table at Henninger High School.
10:45-12:35. Andy, 472-5478.
Hispanic Heritage Month Third Annual
Job Fair. 11am-3pm. La Casita Cultural
Center, 109 Otisco St. lacasita@syr.edu.
Private Questions, Public Identities?
Being Gay and Jewish in Israel and the
USA. 7pm. Gifford Aud., HBC, SU campus.
443-3983. Free Pizza.

12

6

THURS

CNY Working for a Just Peace in
Palestine and Israel meeting. 7pm
SPC office, ground flr. Andy, 472-5478.
Public Power Coalition. 7:30pm, 2013
E. Genesee St. Jessica, 472-5478.

13

Skill Building Workshop: Effective
Meeting Facilitation 7pm, 2013 E.
Genesee St. Ursula 472- 5478.
Fiesta Latina for Kids. 3:30 pm. Mundy
Branch Library, 1204 S. Geddes St. Stories,
crafts, snacks and music. Ages six and up.

SUN Southwest Action Committee. 7pm,
Brady Faith 404 South Ave. 476- 7475.

19

Anais Mitchell: Singing about challenges of our times. 8pm, May Memorial
UU Society 3800 E. Genesee St. 446-8920.
From Cuba to 'Cuse. One man play.
8pm. Community Folk Art Gallery, 805 E.
Genesee St. (Also Oct. 8, 3pm.)

Prospects for the Israeli-Palestinian
Peace, After September. Professor Galia
Golan. 12pm. SU Eggers Hall 060. Deborah
Toole, 443-2367.

“Journey to Nonviolence”: David
Kaczynski. Berrigan Lecture. 6:30pm,
Le Moyne College Grewen Auditorium.

Artist Talk: Meet Favianna Rodriguez.
7pm, ArtRage Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave.
218-5711. Free.

7

FRI

14

EVERY SAT: Democracy Now! Time
Warner Cable Channel 98, 9-11am.
Hispanic Heritage Month Closing
Ceremony. 8pm, LeMoyne Manor, 629
Old Liverpool Road, Salina.
Hitch Fest Film: Strangers on a Train.
8pm, ArtRage Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave.
218-5711. $5 suggested donation.
EVERY SAT: Sharing the Earth (PAR).
10 pm. Time Warner 98.

EVERY THURS: Moving for Better
Balance. Exercise Program for seniors.
11-11:45am. Westcott Community Center.
Transportation can be arranged. 478-8634.

20

21

SUN Skunk City Neighborhood Assoc.
6:30pm. Mundy Library, 1204 S. Geddes
St. 476-7475.

Third Thursday: Citywide Arts Night.
5-8pm. www.th3syracuse.com.

Westcott Community Center Gala: "Honoring Our Partners." 6pm-9pm, Drumlins
Country Club, 800 Nottingham Rd., Dewitt
RSVP by by Oct. 14. Fee.

26

The State of the Earth with NPR’s Tech
Nation host Moira Gunn.

27
NO PNL Mailing Party. Our Nov/Dec
issue will be mailed on Nov. 10.

Promoting Peace and Unity. 2pm. Hosted
by Pan-African Community of CNY. Univ.
Methodist Church, 1085 E. Genesee St.

15

EVERY THURS: Talk to a lawyer. 6-8pm.
Westcott Community Center, 826 Euclid
Ave. Steve, 478-8634. Free.

Power of Song: Holly Near Concert..
7:30pm. St. Paul's Cathedral, 301 Montgomery St. 428-8151. $25.

EVERY SAT: Peace Outreach.
8-9am outside the regional market.
edkinane@verizon.net, 478-4571.

Hitch Fest Film: Rear Window. 8pm,
ArtRage Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave. 2185711. $5 suggested donation.

Gifford Foundation "What If..." Film:
Brooklyn Matters. 5:30pm-7:30pm,
ArtRage Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave. 2185711. Free to the public.

EVERY WED. Syr. Community Choir
Rehearsals. 7pm. Westcott Community
Center, 826 Euclid Ave.

8

SAT

Ryan Fitzsimmons the songwriter
returns home from Boston. 8pm, May
Memorial UU Society 3800 E. Genesee
St. 446-8920.

Immigration: Behind the Political
Rhetoric with Daniel Aguilera & David
Van Arsdale. 7pm, ArtRage Gallery, 505
Hawley Ave. 218-5711. Free.

28

22

Pax Christi Meeting. 9:30am, 208 Slocum
Ave.

SPC’s 75th Birthday Dinner
with The Yes Men 6pm. Pebble Hill
Church, Dewitt. Vegetarian/Vegan.
Sliding Scale $15-75. Jessica 4725478. Limited space for dinner. See
page 9.
Hitch Fest Film: Rebecca. 8pm. ArtRage
Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave. 218-5711 $5
suggested donation.

29

The Last Internationale Performs. A
NYC music trio heads the concert. 8pm.
Wescott Community Center., 826 Euclid
Ave. 478-8634. Fee.

Hitch Fest Film: Psycho. 8pm, ArtRage
Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave. 218-5711. $5
suggested donation.

Report to the Community on Domestic
and Sexual Violence. 12:15pm-1:15pm.
The Oncenter, Gallagher Hall, 800 S State
St. Vera House, 425-0818.

Gifford Foundation "What If..." Film:
Brooklyn Matters. 7pm-9pm, ArtRage
Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave. 218-5711. Free.

The Pride Union 'Mas-Queer-Ade' Ball.
8pm.Hall of Languages 500, SU campus.
LGBT resource center, 443-3983.

NOV/DEC PNL Calendar deadline.
Items to pnl@peacecouncil.net or
472-5478.

2

3

28

29

EVERY WED: Open Figure Drawing.
7-10pm. Westcott Comm. Ctr. Fee.
478-8634.
Boxed Items are Syracuse Peace
Council related events. Info: peacecouncil.net, 472-5478.

Independent Media: Speaking Up
for Democracy. Amy Goodman of
Democracy Now. Speaking in honor
of SPC's 75th. SU Hendricks Chapel.
7pm. Free.

Syracuse Peace Council
Community Calendar
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